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! .'Los Angela county has two sys-' t

\ terns of assessing. One is fbr home\
\ use exclusively. The county assess-
• merits, on which the state levies t

ere',

',far below the valuations on which ',

;municipal revenue is raised. The;
;practice is general among the 28

'

municipalities in the county. A few',
[instances are here given: /<;
',-.' City Connty!
i.' .CITY. Ass'mt > Asav'mt.

!Pasadena $36,154,207 ?2«,vft«.GiT
|Long Beach.. '. 17,362^91 12^23.050
|San Pedro 6,225.501 4.747 J2ZO
;6craa/p«rfc... . 5&50&92 \u00843,161,563.;
;Santa Slonlra.

'
7.444.220 5,947^90

Pomona 5.052^91 4.144,53«

!Whittler ...... 2^00,000 . .1.624.790 !
!Redondo .....2.400.074 2.250.935

Resigiaation Accepted With
y. t Jarring Prpmjptness
: By; President ;

Map showing location of Monterey, which was devastated by a flood,
ahd,«the cathedral?of. Mohteret known as one of the'most beautiful
churches mlMexico.

•-U Estimated properly lossl $20,000,000.
Reported number of lives lost, \ ,200.

More than' soo bodies recovered.
.;..-": Rain conixnuei.ani river still rising.. Famine may add to horror of disaster.

r ;;Ormsby McHarg.'whose resig-
nation as assistant secretary -of
commerce and;labor .'was ac-
cepted yesterday byjTaft." j

'FAMILY SUFFRAGE:
NO BABIES, NO VOTE'

-
"AB»l*lan<.-;'.Seeretary. •of jC'om-;

merce \u25a0 and
_
Labor \ Orrnxby • Me-

Harg gave out an vlnterrien^ iv
Washington la*t Friday, in vrhich
he profusely: defended' the; water

and timber 'grabbers of the west
\u25a0 and 'denounced .the policy of the '

;Roosevelt .'administration, lncl-
dentally defending . Secretary

BalllnKer. Amoug other things,

'.he saldi*/- /,. \u0084y . . . -'. . .. \u25a0;' . .
"The reclamation^ service dur-

ing the ,latter ;part .of President
Roosevelt's £ administration, car-:
riedona purely dog in the man-
ger policy that has done much to
hold Back various sections of the
west. It couldnt carry out the
projects economically for which
congress had made appropria-

Itions, ~.yet -... it; would- hot allow;,.
private enterprises to step in and
build any irrigation system where

yils fruits could have been imme-
diate: No, the dreamers had the

] reins, and they were. scheming, in
visionary ways for \ the welfare
and upliftiof the woolly west-
erner." '

/ /*./-'

\^tiE£ENDED] WATER:
i PdWE^^TfRVST
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WEATHER CONDITIONS
~~

TESTEKDAT
—

Cloudj-; west "wind; maximnm
temperatdre SS, minimum 52.

FORECAST FOE -TODAY—Fair; moderate
west wind. Pose ls
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Qn reaching the hospital the wound-
ed/man regained consciousness/ "As-
sistant '.I « District ';Attorney:,iThomas
Kennedy, came; to tbe:hospital to-take
hfs'antemortern* statement,*. but.'Lampe
refused to,make

'
any. -

He admitted^ I
In conversation, that he had quarreled !
'ofted '"with his/; wife, "but /remained
silent when ,asked If

'
he had.; beaten

her..// '/.-• •\u25a0' '. \'
* '

".".._ •\u25a0

'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0•in* her statement to/ the police' Mrs.
Lampe said that .she had- had frequent
quarrels .with:her.jhusbandfdurlng' the

•last', three factr/'about^ ,'"a
month ago,* she'' became so frightened

at
'

her^-husband/: that "she :.appealed ?to J:
Young,-;niana gerj "

of;jthe C.Holland, '\u25a0\u25a0-. for

Dr. James ;Pfessley, / house ;physician
for the and Manx, /was the
first one* called.

'
.'At;first,Dvr. Pressley

was ;inclined /.to /believe the. -wound
was superficial, , but he ordered Ithe
wounded man- removed: to. St. Thomas
hospital. :Lampe was placed on /the
operating: table ;but constant .probing
failed to locate the

'
bullet/ • The*r. phy-"

sicians' fear, "however," that. it is press-
ing, against ihe spinal cord and that
deathi willresult. • '

'\u25a0\u25a0. 'yj
' :;- .:•

Mrs. -Lainpe. secured :the. 32 caliber
Colt revolver from the office of her
brother. Dr. Leo Fowler, a dentist at
34 Ellis street. She went .to his office
Saturday and when he was not watch-
ing placed .the weapon in her chate-
laine-bag. ''She allowed the pistol tb
remain there,

-
depositing 'the bag and

its contents in a bureau drawerlii her
room. When the' quarrel over Surney
was reopened in the* afternoon: she
stepped to^ the. bureau/grabbed the
pistol and, .turning,'. to .her husband,
commanded him to be, silent.-/At that
moment/the, gun exploded /arid Lampe
fell to the floor.. But one shot was
firedVand that had entered a little
above" the temple./

Can Not Find Bullet

\u25a0 Xow Mrs. Lampe charges that her
husband has repeatedly^ accused jher. of
infidelity1 with Surney. This she de-!
nies, asserting that his accusations and
taunts on "this subject became "more
than human patience, could endure. To
end these charges she decided dramat-
ically to flourish the/ pistol when
Lampe referred ,to Surney. Not only

does she. .deny relatiQnship with Sur-
ney, but she emphatically holds that,
so far as she knows, her. former .hus-
band has not been "in San Francisco
since her marriage" to Dr. Lampe. '

move's course has never
'

be^n per-
fectly placid in the ,.I^ampe family'

,slnce their secret marriage in San
Rafael on the sixth of last February.

Once since then the. rupture 1became so
open that it* found publicity

"*
in the

press- June 6. At-that time Mrs. Lampe

complained ,of her^ husbands-attent-
ions to an old sweetheart. She further
complained of her mother in.^law,
contending that .she was the real cause,

of their
'
unhappiness.';:

~
Nothing was

said, or even hinted at, at that time of
he,r former husband. :^"5Uv

Upon the arrival of Detective Ser-
geant William Proll the. woman admit-
ted-she had shot . her husband. She
maintained, however, that . ;sher had
flourished the; pistol to/ frighten her

husband >^lili:'tne'"idpa/of ending-;*in.
this"way,',his "abuse. ./AsL* mute;, testi-
mony* of, the treatment she had ;re-
ceive3 at'his hands, she exhibited her
"arms and bust covered with black and

blue .marks.
Love's Way Ruffled

\u25a0 This brief telephone
t
message -.from

Mrs. Lampe to the hotel clerk :led to
the discovery ;of the shooting. :These
were not the first words ,spoken by

Mrs.' Lampe after the fatal shotting.
Still holding the smoking revolver,; she,

demanded from ;her 'husband that- he
exonerate" her in. writing.. Repeatedly

she asked .him :to write',a statement.

But he could not speak, he ;was so
dazed from,the loss of blod, and grad-
ually he sank to the -floor. v; \u25a0 .

> Appreciating finally that he was too
badly wounded even to answer, much
less .write 'a', message .-for . the outside
world, Mrs. Lampe hurried to the tele-
phone. Itwas then thafshe called for
aid, stating, that there had been^an ac-
cident in the room. „

"There has been an accident in our
room."
Coolly Tells of Shooting ,

FRAUGHT with repeated domestic
quarrels, the nine months of mar-
ried life of Dr.f Walter /Alvin

Lampe,. dermatologist, and his wife
culminated in

'
her -shooting /him

through the temple at 4:30 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon in their apartments
at the Hotel Holiand, .125 Elis street.
The shooting was provoked/ according
to Mrs. "Lampe. by her/ husband re-
peatedy . acusing her of :infidelity,

with her former husband, T. C. Sur-
ney. Although,Dr.

'
Lampe was 1 not

killed,outright,, the physicians attend-
ing him at St." Thomas hospital, \u25a0

-
300

Page street, entertain little hope of
his recovery. \u0084: \

" -;- .

Insists She Only Intended to
Threaten Him for Accusing

Her of Infidelity

Mrs. Walter AlvinLampe Puts
Bullet Through Temple of,

Dermatologist

Cucllnurd on Pace 2. Column 3

LUGAXC;; Switzerland. Aug.:29^Five
youths who last October in;a spirit .of
wantonness, threw a, monument'- of-
Washington into,' the- lake were, fined
today. -They, declared that they/aid not

intend" any disrespect to' the Unifed1

Punished for
'
Throwing Statue

\u25a0:'< of Washington ':,lnto;Lake

SWISS YOUTHS FINEDIFOR
SHOWING DISRESPECT

Continued on:Pase^2,^Column^2 ,/,_/

The conflicting testimony offered by

-. Hie figures of- County Assessor Hopkins

Pi
those of the city' assessors affords

Incontrovertible method of showing

;undervaluations^of the county rolL
c city assessors rarely go above 50

per cent, and Assessor Hopkins cuts far
Voider this In almost every- case.

In defense of the 'inequalities it Is
said that charter limitations of bonded'
Indebtedness oblige municipalities to

assess high. This willhardly meet the
issue. San* Francisco .is a city-and
:county in Itself ana can not differen-
• tiate. Its city rate is at once its»county

and state rate. Sacramento's

Santa Monica and Pomona show sim-
ilar vagaries. Whittler is on the county

•roll at a 39 per cent basis. South Pasa-
dena at 35 per cent and Monrovia at 45
per cent. The Redondo assessments are
In better shape.

Testimony Is Conflicting

Ocean Park property totals $5,589,992

on the city assessment roll and 43,161.-

SSB on the county roll, a difference of
$2.425,027.

\u25a0
• The case of San. Pedro shows even a

-greater discrepancy. City Assessor
'Pearson returned a total of $6,228,501,

but stated that it was on a 40 per cent
"

basis for real estate and less for im-
provements. County Assessor Hopkins

found $4,747,250. which places San Pedro
on a basis of.about 30 per cent, or just. half the 60 per cent upon which the
state board of equalization insists.

."\Long Beach, according to City As-

sessor Boynton, shows a rollof $17,362,-

591. County Assessor E. W. Hopkins

figures but $12,523,959 on the same
property, a difference of $4,838,932. The
loss is almost entirely on real estate
valuation City Assessor Boynton said
that his figures were on a 50 to.60 per
cent basis. That carries Hopkins down

to about 40 per cent.

'Vagaries of Assessors

\u25a0' The situation presents Itself for easy

analysis through the 28 municipalities
• In the county outside the city of Los

\u25a0Angeles. Pasadena, for instance, is as-
-scEsed for city purposes at $36,134,207.

When it comes to the county assess-
'\u25a0 tnent.- on which the state, also levies,

.the valuation falls to $26,898,617
—

a
.sudden drop of $9,257,590. The Pasadena

fsituation is further involved by an ap-

praisement of $65,000,000 made by
:James H. Adams &Co.. the bond house.
The county figures appear therefore to

•' be on only a 41 per cent basis. The
state standard Is ?0 per cent.

I
"
It is evident from figures obtained in

the city and county offices here that the
•*tate has been getting the short end.

\u25a0The undervaluation appears to be in
real estate. •*

Comparison of Figures'

'\u25a0\u25a0 The connty roll shows in round num-

bers $420,060,000. There is a growing

Apprehension here that that is 25:0^35
per cent below the required standard.

3n the equalization on the lower basis

1105,000.000 would be added, bringing

the roll to 5325.000.000. With a 40 cent

tax rate this little addition will cost

the county an extra $420,000.

PAUL SINSHEIMER

j_Specia2 Dispatch to The Call]

|; OS ANGELES. Aug. 29.—There is no

1 disputing the fact that values inLos

**\u25a0* Angeles county are flexible. For city

assessment purposes they are at.one
figure, for county purposes at another
and when the state board of equalize-.

tion shall;have completed its labors
iiity are apt to attain entirely? neW
heights,;

/\u25a0WOODMEN*. TO^fGEIXT^CONSTrLi-SfTe'rß!
camps ''ot\ tliis;Modern \ Woodmen Vat) America

*
l<v

cat^iln^ this city/are /making :ir*pVratioaß 'for
the -reception 'of jHead '"•A-'iB.*"jTalboU

*
No-*

Vember j1;•iAnTaddreSj [wlll>be dellTered VWednes- .
daj|nigUt^nTfAjieTicilin1ball|at :and
'Caw^ t.r^^l*y^**f'**l.^f(^'^''.?'»l!*'''^*t

'
ona
'
:

\u25a0lecturer.I
*^

TheTorder? isTalso'farranging; for]a:Jlc^
,nic'at;Glenipark?Adnilsßion;day.*.-i \u25a0 -= -

."\u25a0 "Iwould :give every family an,addi-

tional vote .for,every child born into it.#

If/a couple/has 10 chlldren^we: would
giveVtlie"family 12['•votes.. 'In 'case the
couple iagfeed' politically"we would per-

mit"the,; father ;ti>>cast the /whole ;'l2

votes. :if the couple, were divided **in
theirjviews «of•: p'blitics ;weVwould'.'give
the .wife

4,her, lown Note arid^'the votes
of jair/lier 'daughters' and the, husband
his'ownt vote and those;of 'all his sons.

This would; give_ the woman/suffragists
ail^they .now- demand and 'more, 'but it
wouid^diserifranchise the :childless. . lit
wduld encourage

'farge' families."

This *ls;the propaganda of
*
Father .D.

S.\ Phelan, editor-priest of' St/'Louis,
.whose^; epigrammatic :observations/in
the -Western

'
Watchman and /caustic

analysis of questions of pubiic moment
have .made him a.national figure. The
clergyman advocates^. one of the \u25a0 most
novel, and original;bills ever, submitted
to a legislature,, relative

•to'worhen" and
their rights. / \u25a0\u25a0" *\u25a0 ;:/ "^-:^jsS&&&
..This •measure, which, the- priest "says

hie will- submit to /the next session ['_ at
Jefferson City, asks for,family suffrage

In/ Missouri;for/ the purpose of;encour-^
aging \u25a0, large families.'*. ;Father Phelan
,willi'also.:submit suggestions/ relative
tV-women }corespondents, prohibiting
a,divorced husband from;marrying; the
co-respondent in'tfie case. -^

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Aug. 29.—"Family
auffrage; no bahien, no ballots."

-
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Priest Plans ;to Introduce Bill
With Novel Clause Permit» /

ting Women to Vote

"Emergency matters, jhave iarisen -, in
the rdepartment which make: it,neces^
sary ,to lay•aside \my^plans 1and 'fVoVto
Washington,"' said ?ithe secretary^ '///i

v J'Departniental affairs have ;made/.it
necessary for.me 'to/change ,my plans
andgo/at ohce-to; Washington." '. .",

;';
'Secretary* i3allinger -at v the -,railroad

station "said:th*a tthelhad not Jbeeir called

X/'^'c: .. /--/:/.. .'\u25a0

;SEATTLE,' Aug.^29.— Secretary ;of 'the
Interior-Richard. A..BalHnge'r hurriedly"
left';"Seattle/ for;.Washington' :tonight.,

Befofe-leavingjhe said:/:
"

r:v ';;r >1

i;-: The- acceptance, .following.so closely,

upon the interview,, is likely to be con-
stfiiedxas a. rebuke, and it isi';thought
here that,President
fact/ would have withheld his accept-

ance ifVheihad 'not^been willingto have'
such . a /construction 'placed;, upon/ his
promptness inseparating McHarg from
therservice.' ';].!.':•{;.\u25a0--\u25a0.-.>...:. . t

Balliriger/Hasteriis/tbiCapitai ].^j

The opinion prevails here; that the
president .....would not have \u25a0 announced

such 'prompt acceptance of McHarg's

resignation if'the latter had not jgiven

but the antl:Pinchot interview that was
printed in The Call Saturday morning.'

[Special Dispatch 'to The Call]

!T XT. rASHIXGTON.
*

Auff-, 29^— The

I'\Xy resig-nation^ of Ormsby =McHarg

j;\u25a0 V/Y as :assistant •» secretary of com-
\u25a0 \u25a0"•-'.:"/nerce and labor has been ac-

cepted with a ceierlty>which may. have
given that Indiscreet author, of inter-
views a jar, but which has . not sur-

prised', official Washington. ;McHarg

say's* hihad!written to' Secretary Nagel

asking to- be relieved not later , than

October .1, according? to/an: agreement
made when McHarg accepted offlc'e.-To-
day." he was informed that:his resigna-

tion had. been- accepted by President
Taft/;/ -;\u25a0>"-./:/\u25a0-/\u25a0\u25a0/-.: '.\u25a0\u25a0'•' '.'/\u25a0 /\u25a0;•/••\u25a0

• . .. [Special Dispatch to The Call]
liyyjOXTEREY. Mexico, Aug. 29.—The devastation of Monterey by flood
I^Jtr

-
in*1909 willgo down in the history of Mexico as one of the most

• ,-^w terrible calamities that ever visited the republic.

'^i-^™of today only served to- show that the conditions were wor»e
than>imagined last night; \u25a0 . .-

Twelve .hundred; ami perhaps more people perished 'Friday night and
yesterday in the -flood which swept a large portion of this city. Conservative
estimates place the property damage at $20,000,000. Fifteen thousand people
are homeless. More than 500' bodies have been recovered. -

At noon today, more, than 400 bodies had been recovered and the river
was still.risingiand the.rain stillfalling. No Americans were drowned so far
as known. ; -

f
; . i ,\u25a0-.•-. ,* .. / .

.£t v-?"'5,afternoon- the watrr *ose into the business section and did fcrther. .
heavy damage to merchandise Jtbcks. Itisnot believed that- any lives were
lost today, however, as the; people. who were.not caught in their homes and
"drowned*last night and the -night before were able to get out of the way of
the f100d.,. \u25a0The "damage is estimated at about $12,000,000, and it is increasing

.with the rising of,the -waters'.'
*,. !

J
.;.: The,-heavy, guard of troops, that had been called to the city on account
of General Reyes' political activity, has been thrbwniout to police thecity
tmd 'martial'la w;'reigns. «Politics have been forgotten and General Reyes is
reportedlhurrying back-to the city. Appeals were wired last night to Mexico
City for aid, and these were repeated over the republic by the national officials.

FOOD SHORTAGE INCITY FEARED
Railroads are still,washed out and if they arenot opened so<sn there .

.will,he no food for the sufferers. . There are not enough coffins to bury the
dead, and many,. when identified, are laid away without ceremony or casket.
Efforts are being made to hold the unidentified for identification, but the
bodies can not be kept.long. •

REFUGEES' CONDITION IS TERRIBLE
"\u25a0\u25a0} The refugees are.almost dead through grief and fear and are in dark-
ness- tonight, the electric ,- light plant still being out of commission. The
condition .is1terrible. -Reports from outlying districts are that there will

be h'eavy ;loss. to"persons v and cattle from floods in the mountains. Damage

is also reported throughout Xamaulipas as well as this state.

.v :The flood waters of the 'Santa Catarina river continued on their rapid

course 'throughout •the^nightrj The rain fell in torrent* and great

suffering -to -the- thousands -of homeless persons who had congregated on .

;* Thi flood reached its^crest inthe' early part of the day and many families
were "sweßt away- to*death with 'hardly a chance: to Tight tor their lives.'

'

With the" rush of the water rmany were swept from their homes on the tops

6t\- which they lwdiSOught shelter, never anticipating that the water would

reach such an "unprecedented 'height.' Pitiful appeals for assistance could

be heard above the" foar of the Wate^ by those on higher ground., but.who

\^fe*pOw'erlessj to render aid> ";:
*

:
bodies:litj:erlbaxks of strea^

-Accompanying. the rescue work is the search Jot bodies. Scores are

lodged^at variouspiaceralongthe.stream, and it will-be weeks bctore all arc

found: -Some!doubtless never- will-be seen.

\u0084 Many families have been dividediby the disaster, and- the grief of the

At 11'- o'clock today rain* was still falling and the Santa Catarina had '.

\vorked\out' Ifor1 for itself "a^new. channel," dividing into two r,a'ging\ streams anjd
separating in such a manner _that another and modernly, constructed'part erf;

the town was"threatened. It"was fsaid warnings had been sent out to many,

of the^ hotels' and business houses in the center of the city to be prepared

for .the iworst. 7 / '.':':'.*'.'*"' r '- 1 "."/'• . .- \u25a0

BIG PLANTS ARE BADLYDAMAGED
'

'/
Monterey smelter, "one: of/ the, largest in Mexico, suffered a loss.esti-. /

mated vat from $1,000,000 t0' 52,000,000. .-..
*

»ji / • ' ;»

i- The Monterey steel \u25a0plant,\th'e cost 'of which was' $10,000,000* was dam-
aged fi;om $2,000,00p ;to. $3,000,000.

-
\u25a0''.;

*

':'- - Theielectric ) light and ;street • railway .system, constructed /about three
years ago, was damaged* about $1,000,000.

\u0084
,yv. • . mi&a

) The'water.anti sewerage systems suffered" a"loss iestimatld .at^l,ooo,OOCf
or more. -'This 'damage, ;together ./with tjhe~ loss resulting sfrdrht the '/destruc- .
tion/'of /about 's,ooo; huts," adobe ;houses and more pretentious ;strncturev will"
increase.* the- financial ;loss. many .millions of' dollars. - •.'*•*£*'v*-\v*-\ v

•'\u25a0 Both the electric light and /street railway systems and the 'water works
andidrainage; system, were dominated, by Canadian capitalists. A hard 'fight
was made by Canadian 'companies to secure, concessions for the installations *\u25a0

of 'these modern^ improvements a* few,'years ago,' and their loss willbe ,keenly

.feltiand. may "mean financial ruin to.many.
"

•
- . '

The^ resfdence. of^^General"^Bernardo -Reyes was threatened by"the flood, :
but;was :not damaged, so far. as can be learned. f
// Hundreds of residents devoted the day,to*mo\ing to higher ground. Thi*
was especially^ true of the American families, many of whom lived at the
downtown:hj>tels. : • • 'I/*':•'.*'
V;^ /jWhileJ* there; is no /scarcity; of food ks* yet there is fear of a shortage in
the/near ifuturel \u25a0,

'
/ \u25a0-

/There; haVe/tfeen. several washouts on the-Nationall railroad between Laredo
and Saltillo and;hot^a train \u25a0•has/eritered.Mon-terey today. •
'

.Hundreds of:telegrams •have'sbeen passing'thfouzh'hire "to"Mon"tcrey to-
.V '/;\u25a0- '-I^9X-X' \u25a0 ".7:- /. 'C \\u25a0 .I- lV. '-

\u25a0

\u25a0 / ':./'• i- '\u25a0' :
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Homeless multitudes
Spend Night in

Drenching Rain


